Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education
Kutztown University
Kutztown, Pennsylvania
October 27th, 2021
Dear Colleague:
Applications for a sabbatical leave for Fall 2023 - Spring 2024 are due no later than noon on
Tuesday, February 1st, 2022. The Committee will not accept applications after this time. Please
submit a back-to-back original application and seven back-to-back photocopies of your
application materials directly to a Sabbatical Committee member during designated drop off
hours. The committee will announce designated days, times, the location for delivery of
materials, and the means to collect electronic copies via email no later than January 10, 2022.
Applicants (or his/her designee) must drop off materials in person during these hours. All
submitted sabbatical applications must receive a receipt with signatures from both a committee
member and the applicant (or his/her designee). Without this receipt an application will not be
considered submitted.
Sabbatical Leave procedures, regulations, application and rubric are located on the APSCUF-KU
website. Please read these carefully and thoroughly address all rubric categories in your
proposal. Applications without required signatures will not be accepted by the committee.
Completely answer all requests for information. Be aware that faculty on sabbatical leave are
precluded from applying for promotion. As stated in the Procedures, "If the application meets the
requirements, the Committee ranks the proposals according to two criteria: I) its ability to
enhance professional development, and 2) time of service accrued, deducting for previous
sabbatical leaves."
The Committee reminds you that this is a competitive process. It is therefore very important that
your responses are delineated in a clear manner. To this end, the committee has provided the
following suggestions to guide you in preparing a quality proposal.
Review sample proposals online at Rohrbach's reserve materials by Lu:
http://library.kutztown.edu/er.php?course id=l2954

password: SabbaticRefs

Please make sure your proposal is reader friendly. Not all members of the committee are
versed in your discipline.
•

Provide clear and detailed objectives.

•

Design objectives that are appropriate in range and scope to the time required.

•

Make clear connections between your sabbatical objectives and your teaching and
professional role at the University.

•

Be specific with the timeline for the sabbatical leave requested, providing a justification for
the time requested and its relationship to the sabbatical leave plan.

•

When discussing coursework, professional meetings or conferences, please specify
institutions, course descriptions, credits, professional organizations or any other information
that supports the amount of time you request.

•

If the sabbatical request is contingent upon receiving a grant or award (e.g., Fulbright), an
alternative application including detailed plan and alternative timeline should be submitted in
case the grant/award funding fails to materialize.

•

If you are flexible and are requesting either a full year or half year, the application must
include an appropriate timeline for BOTH durations and adjust your objectives accordingly.

•

Provide supporting materials if possible.

Please be reminded that if a one-semester sabbatical leave is requested, the President’s
preference will be to award those for the spring semester over those for the fall. Also summer
sabbatical leaves will be considered only under very special circumstances.
The Committee would like to call your attention to these items: 1) the length of time elapsed
between sabbatical leaves will be considered if there are more applicants than sabbatical leaves,
and 2) an application for the purpose of “restoration of health” must be clearly documented and
verified by health professionals.
The Committee will forward its recommendations to the Provost as the delegate of the President
no later than April 1, 2022. Awards will be announced no later than August 15, 2022.
The Sabbatical Leave Committee’s evaluation rubric document is available on the APSCUF-KU
website. This is in accordance with paragraph 18.A.12.b of the CBA, which states: “The
committee shall review applications and forward the full list of applicants, with such
recommendations, in priority order, to the President or his/her designee at least eight (8) months
before the leave is to commence.”
The committee feels that making these rubrics available will assist applicants in strengthening
their applications.
Applicants working with various media (e.g., audio, images, video, interactive software) are
encouraged to include URLs (a.k.a. World Wide Web links) in the “Content” section of their
application if they feel such URLs will provide committee members a helpful context for
assessing their applications. When supplying the URLs in the hard copy sabbatical application,
please send additional copies of these links to the Sabbatical Leave Committee chairperson by
electronic mail to assist committee members in the review process. Successful applicants may
also include URLs in the Sabbatical Leave Reports that are to be submitted to the Provost/Vice
President for Academic Affairs after they have completed their Sabbatical Leaves.

If you have questions, please contact any member of the Committee. Please see a list of members
below.
Yun Lu, Chairperson
Sabbatical Leave Committee
Sabbatical Leave Committee members for 2022-2023
Cara Cotellese
Michael Gabriel
Curtis Herr
Yun (Amy) Lu
Dannell MacIIwraith
Steven Schnell
Daniel Neuenschwander

cotelles@kutztown.edu
gabriel@kutztown.edu
herr@kutztown.edu
lu@kutztown.edu
macilwraith@kutztown.edu
schnell@kutztown.edu
neuensch@kutztown.edu
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Communication Design
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